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the procession in New York City.
Both are enormous successes. Kyrle
Bellcw and Margaret Illington are
crowding the Lyceum with the great
play, "The Thief," and Ethel Barry-mor- e

is at the Hudson in her new
play, "Her Sister." David Warlicld,
in Belasco's latest play, "The Grand
Army Man," has been turning away
great throngs at the Stuyvcsant, and
Frederic Thompson's production of
"Polly of the Circus," in which Mabel
Taliaferro is starring, at the Liberty,
has achieved success. Charles Froh-man'- s

musical comedy production,

i "Miss Hook of Holland" at the Cri- -

" terion is one of the hits of the season.
Maxine Elliott has never been quite
so happily fitted as with her new play

"Under The Greenwood Tree," which
has closed a successful run at the
Garrick. ...

A livelier or jollier bill than the one
due at the Orphcum Monday niglu
would be hard to find. Coming as it
docs on the heels of the Road Show,
comparisons arc likely to be made,
and it is promised that his week's
bill will be able to more than hold
its own,

A hcadliner is Lillian Buckhart &

Company appear in "The ' ry and
the Bracelet." This is a nc playlet
and has proven to be a very satis-
factoryIhk vehicle for Miss Buckhart
to display her peculiar abilities. The

sketch is full of comedy and also ser

ious lines and unique situations.
Miss Buckhart is ably supported and
assisted by Ernest Van Pell, Warren
Ellsworth and Allegra Gardner.

Sydney Grant comes recommended
as a most able and polished dancer,
mimic and impersonator, who has
won fame in both Europe and Ameri-
ca for his clever work.

Then comes Carron and Famum,
who arc billed as eccentric and
grotesque acrobats. Their work Is

said to be of a highly sensational and
novel kind.

Joe La Fleur, assisted by his fam-

ous Mexican dog, offers a gymnastic
act that is a thriller. He is best re
membered for his daring work with
Ringling Bros, circus. One of his
turns of balancing on a high ladder
is said to be an act that will cause
even the most blase to sit up and
take notice.

"A Revelation on the Banjo" is
what the act of Mr. & Mrs. Clarke is

called. Of their work one critic said:
The Clarkes, a duo, who dally with
the banjos, arc rather what what is

claimed of them, revelation on the in-

strument. They get a music, a melo-
dy a harmony and actually what
seems to be a human voice out of
one of the ducts. They get out the
most difficult of the grand operas,
but it is the old plantation melodies
tint goes for the Southland.

Wilbur Mack & Co., present a
musical farce entitled "The Bachelor
and the Maid." The musical features
of this sketch arc claimed to be welt
worth while, and a number of inno-

vations and novelties will be intro-
duced that arc not only surprising
but extremely entertaining.

Entirely new films will be shown
by the Kinodromc and Willard
Weihc's' splendid orchestra will fill
their accostomed place nn the pro-

gram.

Klaw & Erlanger's latest big pro-

duction "The Round Up" looks like
another "Ben Hur" as a drawing at-

traction, and Hattic Williams In
"The Little Cherub" is playing to
crowded houses everywhere.

Charles B. Hanford's spectacular M

presentation of Antony and Cleopat- - M

ra requires no less than seven elab- - M

orate changes of scenery, in addition M

to the moving picture effects which M

are dcxtrously employed to enhance M
the illusion and suggest the atmos- - M

phcre of the play. M

The "Madam Butterfly" train con- - H
sists of three baggage cars, two M

coaches, two Pullman cars and a M

diner. M

THE HUMAN BRAIN. I
A woman may invite a man to a M

dinner, tea, house party concert, or M

automobile excursion, but she is not H
allowed to invite him to dance with H
her at an ordinary ball. This result H
Has been reached by ages of thought; H
shared by myriads of intelligences. H
"What a piece of work," observed my H
lord Hamlet, "is man! how noble in M

reason 1 how infinite in faculty! . . . H
in action how like an angcll in appre- - H
hension how like a god!" H


